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Loaded packs pose threat
t>y Michael W ecksler
MiH Wrtt*i
The theft of backpacks, 
[.hough not as dramatic as 
Ktme campus crimes, is a 
persistent problem for Cal 
Poly’s security force.
" I t ’s a repetitive pro- 
}lem,’ ’ said Wayne Hall, an 
jispector for the security
force, a problem which oc­
curs from “ five to ten 
times a week.”
The worst areas for 
thefts are the bookstore 
and the Snack Bar, Hall 
said, "but they are moving 
into other areas” like the 
library and gym.
“ The beginning of the 
quarter is the worst time,"
Hall said, because that’s 
when students buy and sell 
back books.
The thieves are rarely 
caught. Hall said, becau.se 
“ usually all they do is take 
the cash,” rather than the 
backpacks.
Another reason the 
thieves are seldom caught 
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Speaker urges alien rights
by M ary H ennessy 
suit Wrtlar
Undocumented workers contribute 
more to the U.S. economy than any 
other sector but are the victims of the 
most unscrupulous social violations, a 
member of the American Friends Ser­
vice Committee told a Cal Poly audience 
'Thursday.
Nativo Lopez, a participant in the 
U.S. Border Program sponsored by the 
Quakers, said the U.S. needs to 
recognize the contributions of im­
migrants to society.
“ We have a p<^cy that is not con­
ducive to immigrants in our society,” he 
said. “ It is bent on expelling masses of 
people back to poverty.”  'The Border 
Program is involved in educating un­
documented workers about their rights.
"E ven  though they are un­
documented, they still have rights,” he 
said. “ Chu' role is to help form commit­
tees within their communities and to 
teach them how to defend these rights.”
Lopez emphasized how the economic 
times of the country reflect on the con­
cern about immigration.
“ It haa a tendency to reflect the needs 
of the economy," he said. “ The trend 
has bean to lagialate according to 
economic needs, labiw needs."
Lopaa said the recently rejected 
Simpaon-Mazzoli Bill was co n s id e ^  by 
experts to bs tbs most restrictive bill to 
cams before Congress in a decads. He 
added that It corraepbnds arith the p ro -'
longed economic crisis the U.S. is suffer­
ing.
“ It is a non-humanitarian solution to 
the immigration problem,”  he said. “ Im­
migrants have contributed tremendous­
ly to the development of the country.”
Lopez also said he believes the bill will 
re-emerge in Congress in a modified 
form before the end of March. In order 
for the bill to be challenged in the 
Supreme Court, the damage already 
caused by the bill would have to be 
documented, and this would be 
detrimental to workers, he said.
“ What we need is a major public 
works bill for all realms of society," h e . 
said. “ Then there wouldn’t be this 
preoccupation with immigration."
Lopez claimed there are 20 million 
migrant workers in the world today, 
with 12 million being in underdeveloped 
nations and six million in the U.S..Of 
this six million, Lopez said less than 50 
percent are from Mexico. He said that 
Canadian immigration was always 
greater than Mexican immigration until 
1977.
“ Racism is inherent to the develop­
ment of American society," he said. 
“ When has there ever hem a big con­
cern about Canadians sntering the
U.S.?”
Lopez was the second lecturer in the 
fourth annual Political Science 
distinguished lecture series titled 
"Neighbors North and South.”  Hie 
aeries is sponsered. by the Cal Poty 
Political Science Department.
Senate bill vetoed, 
results in ASI clash
by Caroline Paras 
staff Writer
A Student Senate bill which would 
have given students an opportunity to 
vote on a proposal to reduce the senate 
from 26 members to 15 was vetoed 
Wednesday night by the ASI president.
Sandra Clary told members of the 
senate she was vetoing the bill because 
of a “ technical error.” She said the bill, 
as presented, did not qualify as a valid 
bill.
But according to Senate Chairman 
Kevin Moses, the bill is correct as 
stated. He criticized Clary for the way 
she handled the bill.
'The bill was passed by the senate at 
its Jan. 26 meeting and was presented 
by Moses on behalf of 270 students. 
Those students signed a petition endors­
ing an amendment to the ASI bylaws 
which would have given students an op­
portunity to revise the structure of the 
senate.
'The bill did not endorse the proposal.
but rather was designed to allow for a 
student vote on the matter.
Clary wrote in a memorandum to the 
senate that the bill’s sole purpose was to 
approve a student election regarding a 
change in the ASi bylaws. She said the 
purpose of a bill is not to approve a stu­
dent election.
’The memo also said the bylaws outlin­
ed the procedure for amending the docu­
ment.
“ There are two, and only two 
methods,”  Clary wrote. “ The proposed 
amendment must be signed by at least 
20 percent of the active members of the 
ASI and submitted to the Student 
Senate through the Secretary of the 
ASI.” It must also “ be recommended 
upon two-thirds majority vote approval 
by the Student Senate.”
The memo stated that “ any proposed 
amendment must follow the (method) 
above” —which Clary said it did not—or 
“ must be recommended in a bill form by 
to senate.”
Please tee  page 9Outreach gives help, hope
by Maria Casas
staff Writer
A friendly smile or sim­
ple hello are small gestures 
of friendship, yet they can 
bring much joy to the 
physically and mentally 
disabled residents of Casa 
de Vida in San Luis 
Obispo. 'This and much 
more is brought to them by 
members of Outreach, a 
Cal Poly service club.
‘“There is a need for han­
dicapped people to be 
recognized," said club 
member Crystal Courtney. 
‘ "They don’t have anyone
to get them involved in the 
community.”
Outreach was started 10 
years ago and currently 
has 10 members. 'Their ac­
tivities with Casa de Vida 
include monthly outings 
and events for building in- 
t e r a c t i o n  with  the 
residents.
In the past. Outreach 
members have sponsored a 
sweetheart dance, new 
wave dance, haunted house 
and monthly birthday par­
ties.
“ T h e y  a p p r e c i a t e  
anything you do for them.” 
said Courtney. “ When an
event is planned they are 
so excited and ready to 
go ”
Members Debbie Philip 
and Karen Krieg recall how 
residents dressed up for 
the new wave dance, danc­
ed and even went on stage 
to sing with the band.
Aside from sponsoring 
these pleasure activities, 
the club tries to teach 
residents how to hve on 
their own and become self 
sufficient.
Courtney recalls how she 
helped a 54-year-old resi­
dent confined to a 
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American Friends Service Com m ittee member Nativo Lopez gave a speech 
titled  "M exican Im m igration— Is There a Solution?” Thursday.
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Trucker’s strike affects food
(AP) Bushwhackers who have attacked more than 
600 trucks during a violent truckers strike renewed 
their assaults Thursday, and food brokers from'St. 
Louis to Boston began feeling the pinch o f shortages.
Shipments of fresh fruit and vegetables dwindled, 
shipping costs went up, and officials warned con­
sumers to be prepared to pay more at the checkout 
count«'. A  Milwaukee brew «y cut back operations.
“ The truckers are (r3dng to get a little more since 
they are out there ducking bullets now,”  said Bernie 
Kastor, a buyer at the Louisville Produce Terminal 
Association in Kentucky, where food distributors said 
they were paying up to 30 percent more for freight 
which was taking up to twice as long to arrive.
One reason was that many truckers were traveling 
only in the daytime and forming convoys for protec­
tion.
An explosion late Wednesday night rocked the In­
terstate Motor Freight Systems trucking terminal 
near Youngstown, Ohio, but there were no injuries. 
The FBI was investigating the blast and resulting fire 
that damaged the roof.
At least 232 trucks have been hit by gunfire and 
another 274 have been damaged br brickbats, 
firebooms and other missiles or had their tires slashed 
since Monday when the Independent Truckers 
Association called the strike to protest scheduled 
hikes in gasoline taxes and highway fees.
One Teamsters union driver was shot to death in 
North Carolina and 30 o th «  people have been injureQ, 
two seriously, in the violence that has spread to at 
least 32 states, mostly in the East. At least 13 people 
have been arrested.
In one of« t^he sniping incidents, a truck carrying 
radioactive material wa% hit by gunfire Wednesday 
night 12 miles south of Clinton N.C., according to 
Walter Burch of Tristate Motor Transit Co. in Joplin. 
Mo.
Newsline
Teachers worse than students
SACRA^MENTO (AP)- Teachers who took the state’s 
new basic-sIdUs test for teaching credentials did much 
worse than college students training to be teach«s, 
probably because the students were more used to the 
subjects, says a new state report. ^
The report by the staff of the Commission on 
Teacher Credentialing said 57 percent of full-time 
teachers, 58 percent of substitute teach«s, 67 percent 
of part-time teachers and 71 percent of college 
students passed the test.
A new state law requires people seeking teaching or 
administrative credentials to pass the standardized 
test in reading, writing and mathematics. Current 
teachers and administrators need not take the test 
unless they are seeking to change their credential.
Nearly 7,0(X) people took the hrst test in October 
and December and only 65 percent passed u n d« stan­
dards set by new state school Superintendent Bill 
Honig, who used somewhat h igh « standvds than 
those recommended by an advisory board.
Those who fail the test can take it again.
'The staff report, which was presented to the com­
mission 'Thursday, said the likely reason that teachers 
did worse than students was that "the college 
students are making greater use of all three skills than 
are the teachers. Like any skills, these basic skills may 
diminish if not used regularly.”
The report also said every test question was review­
ed by trained individuals and panels of specialists for 
possible racial and ethnic bias, and no bias was found.
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Reagan ‘cozy’ with dictators
SACRAMENTO (APh Charging President Reagan 
with “ cozying up to dictatorships”  around the world, 
U.^. Sen. Alan Cranston tobk his day-old campaign>for 
president on tour in his home state Thursday.
Cranston, California’s 68-ye«-old senior senat«, 
became the first declared candidate fw  the Democratic 
nomination for president in 1984 with announcements 
Wednesday in Washington, D.C., and Now Hamp­
shire. '
After Thursday’s tour of California, Cranston plann­
ed a trip to Iowa, where the first delegates to the 1984 
nominating convention are selected in caucuses in less 
than a year. ^
Cranston, the Senate’s second-ranking D en^rat, 
said he woidd make n u d e «  disiurmament the prmcipd 
issue of his campaign. He said the nation’s economic 
ills cannot be solved until the drain caused by m ilit«y  
spending is lessened.
In news conferences around the state, Cranston said 
the United States “ doesn’t seem to stand for anything 
aiwmore” in the world since Reagan has deemphasized 
human rights and become d o s «  to dictatorships in his 
foreign policy.
He w «n ed  that Reagan’s emphasis on arms buildup, 
rather than reduction, threatens the survival of 
humanity. He predicted failure for the president s 
policy o f increasing n u d e «  weapons before the United 
States begins arms freeze and reduction talks with the 
Soviet Union.
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Carnations
Corsages
At General Dynamics, our people are 
vital to our success We see each 
individual as an asset. And we want 
to see that asset grow.
That's why we need people who 
desire to'push beyond their own 
horizons . . .  p e o ^  who are willing to 
demortstrate their initiative . . . people 
who are limited only by the boundaries 
of their imagination.
Gerwral Dynamics is the natiorr's 
number one defense contractor and 
a leader in commercial programs as
well. We re also a leader when it 
comes to benefits, salaries, oppor­
tunities for advancement, job diversity 
and mobility, attractive locales, mod­
em manufacturing equipment arid 
facilities, and e x p a n r^  technological 
bases
CXjr representatives will visit your 
campus this spring. Be sure to pick up 
orte of our brochures at your 
Placement Office and schedule an 
interview appointment.
Attd, plan to attend our Corporate 
presentation the evening before 
our on-campua interviews. Details 
at your Placement Office.
Or, if you prefer, send your '  
resume to:
B/LL COLEMAN, Corporate College  ^
Relations Administrator 
GENERAL DYNAMICS 
Pierre Laclede Center, CN-49 
St. Louis, MO 63105
An Equal Opportunity Employar
rtiíDi ÜlKiilii’rrli^ r
CAMPUS uaatvmws
FCBRVARY
SEND 
YOUR 
LOVE 
EVERY 
WHERE
BASKET 
QARDEMS 
Blooming Plants|
541-3166
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Out on the town
P l a c e s  to  g o ,  
people to see
V
GRADUATE
•Monday—Country. Western Night: 
special drink prices. $1.50 pitchers and 
75 cent shots of Jack Daniels and Wild 
Turkey.
-Wednesday—New Wave Night; special 
drink prices from 9 to 10 p.m., 93 cent 
well drinks and $ 1.80 pitchers. 
•Thursday—from 9 p.m. until close, any 
kind o f bottle beer is 75 cents.
•Friday and Saturday—Rock ‘n‘ roll; 
$1.50 pitchers from 9 to 10 o.m.
TORTILLA FLATS . 
•Tuesday and Wednesday—Rock *n’ roll 
to a live band from 9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 
•Thursday through Saturday—Rock ‘n’ 
roll with a disc jockey from 9 p.m. to 
1:30 a.m.
■Everyday—dinner and lunch; happy 
hour 4 to 6 p.m. with $1 margaritas and 
free chips and salsa /  .
PITA PIPER’S
•Everyday—Happy hour b e ^ s  at 2 
p.m. with driift beer and wine for 25 
canta. TIm  price incraeaea a nickel every 
halfhour.
-Thursday—Ladies’ night; happy hour 8 
to 10 p.m. with draft beer and wine for 
50 cents. Cover charge after 10 pjn . 
Live entertainment.
•Friday and Saturday—Live mtertain- 
mant with $1 cover charge.  ^ -
^  OLDPORTIN N  
—Thursday—Ladies’ Night; no cover 
charge and live rock ’n’ roll entertain- 
meQt.6oni 8 p jn . to n d d a ^ t; drawing 
for4kketa to  the hot tube.
-Friday and Saturday-L ive rock ’n’ roD 
entertainment from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 
a jn .; 82 cover charge.
-Sunday—Social from 3:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
with champagne special; $2 cover 
charge: bar closes at 9 p jn . Live enter­
tainment.
•Monday—Fiah and chip special. $2.60; 
squid and chips, 83.50. No cover charge 
with dinner, otherwise 81. Open 8 pjn . 
to  midnight w ^  live rock ‘n ’ roil n > ^ - 
tainment.
•Wednesday. Feb. 9—Ski Party, fashion 
. show,' movies and a trip for four to 
Kirkwood, Nev. will be givm  away; 87
cover charge. __ j -
-Monday, Feb. 14—Sweetheart’s  N ight..
1886
-Sunday and Monday—Live entertain­
ment with solo perfbrmws.
-Tuesday and Wednesday—Live jazz 
entertainment.
•Thursday through Saturday—Live jazz 
or mellow rock.
-Everyday—Happy hour from 4 to 7 
p.m. with 81 margaritas; 84.75 for a 
pitcher.
SWEET SPRINGS SALOON 
•Thursday th rou gh  .S atu rd ay— 
Dancing to rock ‘n* roll music; no cover 
charge, but drinks are 50 cents more 
after 9:30 p.m. — ^
DARK ROOM
—Wednesday—Amateur night begins 
at 9 p.m.; sign-up early.
-Thursday—Bluegrass begins at 9 p.m. 
-Friday and Saturday—Rock ‘n’ roll or 
jazz from 9 p.mt to  1 a.m. Buy one ham­
burger and get another for $1 until 9 
p.m.
-Monday —Acoustic music from 8 to 10 
p.m.
-Tuesday—Acoustic music from 8 to 10 
p.m.; $1.75 hamburgers.
YANCEY McFADDEN’S 
-Tuesday—Spaghetti and lasagna feed 
for $4.95. Different live rock ‘n’ roll 
band each week.
•Wednesday—Ladies*' N ight; drink 
speciaU, fashion show, disc jockey. 
•Thursday—Debra Katlin firom KZOZ is 
the guest disc jockey from 5:30 to 8:30 
p.m.
•Thursday and Friday—piano bar.
-Friday and i Saturday-Tw o dance 
floors from 9:30 p.m. to dose; choose 
between live band or disc jockey; cover
charge. -------- -----
•Sunday—liv e  rock ‘n’ roll by the 
"W hale’s K nees.’ ’
CIGAR FACItH IY 
•Monday—Spaghetti spedeL 81.50 
-Tuesday and W ednesday-B aked 
potato spedai, 81.50; Hve soft rock 
entertaiiunent.
•’IluHrsday-Ckdd Night erith 75 cent 
shots o f Cuervo Gold.
-Friday-H appy hour from 6 to 7 p.m.; 
two drinks for one, plus a free buffet of 
horsd’oeuvres.
•’Thursday through Saturday—Soft rock 
by solo performers.
MADONNAINN
-Wednesday through Simday—Four 
piece combo paying dasaical dancing 
music. tMSK. ‘-
•Monday and ’Tuesday-piano bar.
M cLiNTOCKS SALOON 
•Wednesday—Variety N i^ t ; all kinds 
o f amateur acts; h a ^ y  hour from 8:30 
.'to 9:30 p.m.
-'Hiursday through Saturday-Assorted 
Hve entertainment.
-Monday and Tuesday-H appy hour 
from 8:80 to 9:30 p.m.; beer 75 cents. 
CHAPTERONE
-Monday through Wednesday—òpra 
dart tournament; drinks from 7:30 to 
8:30 p.m. are 50 cents for the frrst and 
25 cents for a refill.
BULL’S TAVERN
-Everyday—Every hour is happy hour; 
jukeiM z.
. » *
Two young people enjoy good confv 
pany and drinks while s p r in g  an 
evening at Tortilla Flats (top). Many 
Cal Poly students find themselves at 
Tortilla Flats enjoying dancing to 
rock ’n’ roll sounds and enjoying the. 
party atmosphere (above)i Bull's' 
Tavern is a hot.sptk In San Luis 
Obispo where every hour Is a happy 
hour.
V*
Story by 
Gail Pellerin 
Nightlife Editor
Photos by 
Alan Kennedy and 
Gail Péilerin
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After 35  Years, Little Theatre finds a home
by G ailP ellerin
NtghtHto Editor J .
Dramas, comedies, thrillers, musicals 
and world prem i«es are all wrapped up 
in one package for the people of San 
Luis Obispo.
The San Luis Obispo Little Theatre 
was founded in 1947 by local citizens 
who decided they wanted to provide 
staged entertainment for their friends 
and neighbors. Theatre president Jim 
Chemoff said.
Since 1947, the non-profit theater 
group has produced 185 major plays 
over 36 continuous seasons.
At one time they performed their 
plays in Elmo Theatre, which was where 
Security . Pi^ific ,.3ank now stands. 
When the tlW ter was tom  down, the 
group conthMied to  pufov^ theatrical
entertainment at hig^ schools and Cal 
Poly; however, said Chemoff, they long­
ed for a place o f their own.
Their wishes were answered when 
they were able to move in to the 
Monterey Street Playhouse. However, 
their stay there was also short-lived.
Second Stage at the old Cuesta Col­
lege campus became their new home for 
awhile, but once again they found 
themsdves packing up costumes and 
stage sets and trooping around the com­
munity performing in schools, cafeterias 
and gymnasiums. ___
At the time the Central Coast 
Children’s was also looking for an affor­
dable facility where they could put on 
plays for the community. The Little 
llieatre and the Children's Theatre 
formed an alliance to build and opwate a 
qomfortable, intimate theater that
suited both o f theuSchedules.
The new theater is located in the 
former band room of old SLO Junior 
High School campus, on Lizzie Street 
o ff Johnson Avenue.
The Little Theatre has found its home 
at last in the spacious theater with a 
capacity o f 150 seats.
' '  According to Chemoff, people from 
the^community can audition for any 
’ play, with or without previous ex­
perience.
\"None o f the actors and actresses are 
professional, as such," Chemoff m d , 
"but we have quality people, and it can 
be hard to tell,"
Chemoff describes the plays as high 
quality productions which have improv- 
^  immensely since ha first joined the 
group about 11 yew s ago.
The company also auditons potential
directors, and again no experience is re­
quired.
The chosen directors each pick three 
plays they would like to direct, and a 
subcommittee of the board o f directors 
reviews the plays and schedules the 
season.
According to Chemoff, all the sets 
and costumes for the plays are made by 
volunteers of the Little Theatre. The 
lighting and sound system are the pro­
ducts o f commimity volunteers.
“ It's amazing how it aU comes 
together.”  Chemoff said, referring to 
the com bination'^ o f talent and 
technology to produce quality perfor­
mances. .
The L ittle ‘ Theatre has 100 
subscribers and patrons, vdiich Cher- 
noff believes can doufate because o f the 
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MEXICO 
MINI CRUISE
M azatlan across Sea of Cortez to La Paz
10-DAY PACKAGE MARCH 18-27
CALL SAN LUIS TRAVEL NOW 5434967 or928-1441
WE’RE 
DELIVERING
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 
5-11pm
110%OFF ANY DELIVERED ORDER 
-Pizza a n d  S an d w ich es -
The
CREST
min. $8.75 
order
University
Square
544-7330
Nakamichi Performance For Under $300? 
You’re Kidding!
We're not! Check out the new Nakamichi BX-1 
It's less than $300, but it’s Nakamichi all the way 
Nakamichi. the reference standard, has incorporated 
several of the advanced design features found in 
their topK)f the linc $6000 decks into the BX-1,
The result is unparalleled sonic performance & ease 
of operation in a most affordable cassette deck
When compromise in music reproduction is not 
acceptable, there is no alternative.
[^ lakEWTTicN
MON-TH: 12-9; F-8AT: 12-8 
CLOSED SUNDAYS
^  TRANSCENDING THE ORDINARY CZ
MuMangDvMy Friday, M niaiy 4, IMS
V ,
P le n t y  t o  d o .  P o ly  i s  t h e  h o t  s p o t
r\A<rC« E*irc«K.n«i
SLO N i^dife
DATE EVENT
F*b . 4 
Fab. 5
Feb. 6
Feb. 7 
Fab . 9 
Fab. 11 
Fab. 13 
Feb. IS
Fab. 16 
Fab. 17. 
18, 19
“ THE WORLD ACCORDING TO CARP”  (7 A l6|
Concert, "TIERRA”
Melodrama, "D IVA S OF THE GOLDEN W E S T ’
Motharlode Troupe (8K)0pai)
Free Film, “ GRAPES OF WRATH" (7:30pfn)
Film. “ MISSING”  7pm A 9:4Spm
Film. “ AUTHOR. ADTilOR”  7pm A 9;16pm
Fyaa Film. “ RAISIN IN THE SUN” (7;30pml
Film. “ EVERYTHING YOU ALW AYS WANTED TO KNOW
ABOUT SE X "
Film. “ THE SECRET OF NIMH” (7pm A 9pm)
Drama. “ H AM LET’ (8pm)
SPONSORED BY
ASI Filma Committee
ASI Special Evanta Committee A
M.E.Ch.A.
ASI Fine Arte Committee
ASI Filma Committee 
ASI Filma Committee 
ASI Filma Committee 
ASI Filma Committee
Lambda Chi Alpha 
ASI Filma Committaa 
Spaach Department
COST/ADMISSIONS
81
88.9: 89.10 
84.S; 86.7
FACILITY
Chumaah Aud.
Chumaah Aud. 
Chumaah Aud.
Muatang Lounfa 
Chumad Aud. 
Chumaah Aud. 
Muatang Lounge
Chumaah Aud. 
Chumaah Aud. 
Cal Poly ’Thaatra
e
: . . NIW YORK . ! r
Entertainment
. T in lunn ^
W Ê
B  N r . V V Y O R K  
w '  S I Y I . l  
r i ) i ; i . i C A  1 ! s s ) ; n
I d a y l ig h t , I
NIGHT LIFE, or i 
.  HIGH LIFE!
I FIND IT AT THE ASSEMBLY LINE
I i t  ANY BEVERAGE 50f OFF i t  
I  WITH THIS COUPONI 970HIGUERAST.SLO  
I  544^193 EXPIRES I
m^mmmmmm coupon
FEATURING: -
lox & bagels •  pastrami • corned beef 
soup & ^ lad  bar •  beer & wine
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER
$1.99 SALAD BAR
after 4 pm_______________
785 HIGUERA ST. 
San Luis O bsipo S A 4 -A ÍW I
J  ' Ì
lES FEB. 13th, 19831
3 ^ t
GKEAJAMEBIIMFISHOQMBUir
"Fresh Local Seafood"
1185 Embarcadero; Morro Bay 
772-4407
5®
SiHISO
Madonna Road and Los O sos Valley Road 
San Luis O bispo, California
Self-Defense Feb. 3-6^  Driver Feb. 8-12
Al Minan.
& the U.S. Robots Feb. 7 Beer so« WlneA/Vell drinks 75«
ASI Spadai Evants In coorcHnation with M.E.Ch.A prsRanti
TIE
Chumash Auditorium 
Julian A. MdPhee 
University Union
At Cal Poly, S
RA
with a fpadal guast
Sat. Feb. 5,1983 
8:00 p.m.
LO
Advanced Student TIcItets $8.(X). Advanced General Ticitets $9.00. Student Ticitets at the 
door $9.00. General Tickets at the door $10.00. Tickets available at the University Union 
Ticket office, at all Boo Boo’s and Cheap Thrills locations, Allan Hancock College, EOPS 
office in Santa Maria, and Chacho’s Take-out in Ocaano. You must be 16 years old or 
older, a valid photo I.D. is required. No food, drinks, smokes, or flash photography.
Conw mMt Ti«rra at Chaap Thrills 
In Santa Maria 
Sat. Fab, 1983 3KX)pm
V A L U A B L E  C O UPO N
FEBRUARY SPECIAL
AT THE CORNER 
OF MONTEREY 
AND CALIF.
Br— kfsst S«rv«4i 
Mss M  7i«« f  1«i$> » .1 . .
tst liM ts IliM  S.SI.
—Big Burger
—Reg. Fries '  Q Q
-M e d . Drtnk ^  I  mO w
rag. $2.62
good through 2/28/83 
limit ons coupon psr spscial ordsr
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Before We Put ¥ba In Charge Of The WDrid  ^
Bioet Sophistkated Wndctt EquipiBeiit,
We PulboThioiighTlieWMirs 
Biost SojJifgticated Nuclear Training.
It takes more than 16 
m onths of intensive 
training to  becom e a 
fully qualified officer in 
the Nuclear Navy. You 
begin with four,nionthi 
o f leadership training.
Then as a Navy officer 
you get a full )rear of 
graduate-level training 
unavailable anywhere else at any price.
Navy training is based on more than 
1900 reactor-years o f experience. R ight 
now the Navy operates over half the 
nuclear reactors in Am erica. And the 
N avy’s nuclear equipm ent is the m ost 
sophisticated in the world. That’s why 
your Navy training is and m ust be the 
m ost sophisticated in the world.
A s an officer in the Nuclear Navy, 
you have decision-m aking authority 
immediately. You get im portant manage­
ment responsibility ^  _  _ _  _
fast. Because in the 
Navy, as your knowl­
edge grows, so does 
your responsibility.
Your training and 
experience place you 
am ong the country’s 
m ost qualified profes­
sionals. (N o surprise
NAVY OPPORTUNITY W  MS
INFORM ATION CENTER 
P.O. Box 5000, a ifto n . NJ 07015
□  Please senS me more information about 
becoming an officer in the Nuclear Navy. (0N I
Addrees..
City_____
State.
that m ost o f the men 
who operate the 
reactors in private 
industry started in the 
Nuclear Navy.)
It takes more time 
d more effort to 
becom e an officer in th< 
Nuclear Navy. But the 
rewards are greater, to< 
The rewards can begin as early as 
your junior year in college. Qualify, and 
the Navy will pay you approxim ately 
$1000/m onth while you finish school.
A fter four years, with regular 
prom otions and salary increases, you can 
be earning as much as $40,5(X). 'Ilia t’s on 
top o f a benefits package that includes 
medical and dental care, and 30 days’ 
vacation earned every year. M ore 
responsibility, more money, more future. 
So, if you ’re m ajoring in math,
^  engineering or the 
physical sciences, and 
)Tou want to  know m on 
about a future in 
nuclear power, fill in 
the coupon.
Ibd ay ’s Nuclear 
Navy is an opportunity 
like no other in the 
world.
t ^ IHI
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Extending loving hands 
to a very special group
From page 1
w h eelchair earn * her Bluebird cooking badge.
"I  had to bring a handicapped person to my house,”  
,said Courtney. “ I put her wheelchair in my car, took it 
out and it was a real fun experience.”
Residents are also taught the value o f money and are 
then exposed to situations in which they actually buy 
something.
"I  took a group to Thrifty,”  said Courtney. “ One 
blind girl held out her hand with the money in it so the 
cashier could select the money. Afterwards, she said 
‘thank you’ because we do teach social function. Thwe 
were two 12-year-old girls behind us who freaked out 
becauae we were different.”
“ As a little kid you think you’ll get a disease if you 
get near a handicai^ied person,”  said Krieg. “ It’s a 
stereotype. Mom says ‘stay away from them.’ I 
remember going out with a man in a wheelchair. He 
was slouched over to one side and kep|t saying ‘hi’ to  aU 
the girls. People were offended. When people see a 
w he^hair, they don’t feel comfortable. We try to 
break down this wall and have a good time doing it.”  
“ Handicapped people don’t stereotype others,”  said 
Courtney. “ ’Iliey are the most accepting people and 
don’t care what you look like.”
“ A lot o f them open up when they see us,”  said 
Philip. “ The little things make them happy, and the 
majority o f them smile for no reason.”
'The Special Olympics are very special to residents of 
Casa de Vida. Before this event, they have a team tour­
nament day to get all the residents together as a group 
and get pssrehed up in preparation tor the games.
All throe members a g r ^  that they try not to  make 
the Special Olympics the mnjor event because it ’s im­
portant to get residents involved year round.
PlaaM SM pag« 8
Backpack thefts level off
From p a g o l
is because they work the 
“ rush hour,”  tn m  11 a jn . 
to 2 p.m. During this time 
the crowds are too big for 
security to keep an eye on
ORDER NOW  
FOR
VALENTINES
DAY!
Surpriw your far away 
valcntlfM with a beautiful 
hcert-ihapcd mylar balloon in 
a box, F lo^  1-2 weeka. 
Nationwide delivery.
(S0S»5«>-im
RAINBOW BALLOONS
an individual backpack.
“ W e co n s id e r e d  
videotaping,”  Hall said. 
This way a student could 
view a videotape o f the 
bookstore, identify his 
backpack,and thus identify 
the tMef. “ We may still do 
that,^’ Ito added.
Thoufl^ students are 
sometimes guilty o f the 
th e ft , m ost o f  the 
backpacks are stolen by 
non-students. Hall said.
“ There are a lot o f tran­
sients who live o ff these 
studants...they realize that 
this is the place to  go.”
’Those people are hard to 
deal with because they 
can’t afford bafl, and 
the time they see a judge 
they have already served 
enough time to cover most 
penakies. Hall said. Also, 
they can’t be fined because 
they have no property, he 
addsd.
FiWey, FeÉmwy 4,1WS SLO Nirfitlife
Theatres show variety
by Jenny C oyle
SlaHWiHar
4 . ^
Within the simple, bare brick walls of 
The Rainbow theatre on Osos Street, 
foreign and unconventional films grace 
the screen.
Just around the com er on Monterey, 
H ollyw ood blockbusters entertain 
crowds in the lavishly decorated Fre­
mont Theatre.
These two downtown San Luis Obispo 
theaters are as diverse as E.T. and 
foassrhead. Both are in historic 
buildings, but each caters to a different 
cinema appetite.
The Ridnbow’s owner and manager, 
Jim Dee, said he shoots for variety in 
* fwogramming.
“ Like in a real rainbow.”  he said, ” We 
want to take in a full spectrum o f film s.”
This logic translates into the likes of 
“ The Wizard o f Ox,”  "Last Tango in 
Paris,”- “ Z,”  "K ing o f Hearts.”  "A  
Clockwdrk Orange”  and others. .
“ We like to show films that are re­
quested a lot, and films that you 
wouldn’t ordinarily see in\San Luis 
Obispo unless we put them on,”  said 
Dee.
The theater itself is a wealth of 
history. It was built at the turn o f the 
century as a part o f the J.P, Andrews 
building  on the coma* o f Osos and 
Monterey.
In its past it has served as a coffee 
house, diimer theater, and bar and card 
room.
Now the 160-seat theater is tbs 
showcase for many an out-of-the- 
ordinary fUck.
"Som e o f the films we show are pretty 
obscure,”  said Dee, a confessed movie 
buff. "B ut we hope people are adven­
turous enough to come and see an in­
dependently made movie, filmed on a 
shoestring budget in a  location other 
than Hollywood.”
The Rainbow runs most o f its movies 
in three- to four-day stints. However, in 
a few cases a movie wiO fill a two-week 
slot.
While the Rainbow often turns to 
films from the past, the Fremont 
'Theater concentrates on what’s popular 
now.
Owned by the Mann Theatres chain, 
the Fremont usualy presents current 
Hollywood blockbusters.
Herb Gunn, manager o f the Fren^nt, 
said they open major pictures the same 
day and date as in New York.
“ Our first day run of, say, ‘Airplane 
i r  was the same first day for a thou­
sand other theaters,”  said Gunn.
The Frmnont aims at showing pic­
tures which will appeal to a lot o f people, 
but one can never really be sure o f the 
attraction, said Gunn.
“ Smnetimes we open a picture we 
don’t think much o f in the way o f a title 
or stars, yet on opening night they’re 
lining up at the box office.
"Other times, we open with a big cam- 
paiipi and lots o f advertising, and no one 
shows,”  he added.
"The moviegoers know what they 
want.”
Those who attend movies at the Fre­
mont are treated to an old. Art Deco 
style theater.
The 1,000-seat room has swirling 
designs on the walls and an assortment 
o f glowing lights on the high ceiling. It 
is spacious, colorful and grand.
’The theater was built by 20th 
Century-Fox in 1942. Its original design 
inlcuded living quarters for the theater 
manager, said Gunn.
Although the cement for the room 
was poured, it was never finished.'Gunn 
suggested this m i^ t have been because 
o f wartime economics, or the lack o f 
materials.
Movies always play at the ^ «n o n t 
for at least a week, often for five or six
Theater stages plays
From page 4
great community interest.
“ Many people have quit 
going to PCPA (P a c ^  
C on a^ atory  o f the Per­
forming Arts in Santa 
Maria and Solvang) and 
have becom e regular 
playgoers hero,”  Chenioff 
said.
"The SLO Little Theatre 
is the second oldest com­
munity theater in Califor­
nia,”  Chemoff said, noting 
that with continued com­
munity support and in- 
terest, it will have a long 
life.
Tliis season consists of 
e ig h t  p la y s . “ B lu e 
Blooper,”  a world premiere 
by Miriam Glavin and 
Diana H igbes, "D eath  
Trap”  by Ira Levin and 
“ Flowers for Algernon”  by 
David Rogers were per­
formed earlier this season.
The remainder o f the 
seascHi includes:
-"W h en  Forever Ends.” 
a world premiere by Cen­
tral Coast p layw ri^ t S.W. 
Martin. The program bills 
it as a light-hearted but 
touching story o f the 
friendship that binds the 
greatest relationships and 
remains even when things 
d o n ’ t la s t  fo r e v e r . 
Showtimes are Feb. 4, 5, 
11, 12, ISlmatinee), 17, 18, 
19.
—"A n Evening okBroad- 
way.” tales by Key Brad- 
b u ^ , will be performed in 
March. This play includes 
three eerie tales o f the 
unexpected from the weO- 
loved sdsnce fiction and 
fantasy writer.
—"B a rsfoot in the 
Park,”  by Neil Simon, will 
be frw tu ^  in May. This 
top-flight classic, by a
fa v o r it e  com ed y
playw right, reveals a 
n ew ly w ed  c o u p le ’ s
awkward first year of mar­
riage.
—"Design for Living,”  
by Noel Coward, will be 
staged in July. Coward’s 
most famous play brings 
flippancy to the height of 
sophistication as passion 
and anger ignites old and 
new romances.
- ‘ ■C in derella ,’ ’ by 
Joseph Schrank, Richard 
Rogers, and Oscar Ham- 
merstein III, wUl close the 
season in August. Tlie 
music o f Rogers and Ham- 
mer stein again brings to 
life the eternal tale o f 
Prince Charm ing and 
dreams fulfilled.
Tickets are $5, and 
season tickets are 25 per­
cent loss. For further infor­
mation, contact 643-3737.
Cuesta refines county
For almost 20 years 
Cuesta College Community 
Services has provided 
educational and cultural 
programs for San Luis 
Obispo county residents. 
The events are supported 
by local businesses to keep 
c o s ts  rea son a b le  fo i 
stu d en ts and oth er
members o f the communi­
ty-
Coming up in the month 
o f F ebniuy are:
Feb. 17—TVayd Theater 
featuring "C l^ a  after 
M ao.”  2 p.m .' Cuesta 
Auditorium. ’Tickets are 
$3.
Feb. 18—Soprano Judith
InteractKlinger. 8 pm  
Theater. 84.60.
\ Feb. -19—’The American 
Folk Ensemble. 8 p.m. 
Cuesta Auditorium. 88.60.
Feb. 23—Ladonna Har­
ris  p resen ta tion  on 
American Indians. 7:30 
p.m. Caesta Auditorium. 
81.60.
f  A
£  y
weeks, depending on the popularity of 
the picture. “ Raiders o f the Lost Ark,” 
for example, ran for nine weeks.
Tlie Fremont also provides midnight 
movie specials for about half of the 
weekends in a year. These features in­
clude movies like "Quadraphenia,”  
“ Dawn o f the Dead,”  "The ^ n g  Re­
mains the Same”  and "Kentucky Fried 
M ovie.”
Open seven nights a week, the Fre­
mont runs two shows a night, and 2 p.m. 
bargain matinees on Saturday and Sun­
day.
lanems DaSy— Tm*
General admission for evening shows 
is 84, and tickets are 82.60 for seniors 
and children. ’Tuesday night is bargain 
ni^^t with all seats costing 82.60
The Rainbow, which has traditionally 
been closed on Monday nights, will go to 
a seven nights a week schedule starting 
Feb. 14.
General admission at the Rainbow is 
83, and tickets are 82 for seniors and 
children. Monday n i^ ts  will be bargain 
nights starting with the Feb. 14 show, 
with general admission tickets costing 
82. '  .
Pacific Conservatory 
thrives between the cities
b y  Gail Pellerin
MsNWfMw
A feast for your senses is offered by 
the Pacific Conservatory o f the Perfor­
ming Arts on the Central Coast.
Accm ding to Randy Myler, stage 
director and director o f publicity, PCPA 
Tbeaterfest "is {wobably the best live 
theater between Los Angeles and San 
Erancisco.”
PCPA productions are held in the 
Marian Theater located at Allan Han­
cock Community College in Santa 
Maria, and the Theeterfest in Solvang.
The nationally acclaim ed PCPA 
Tbeaterfest is in its 19th season. The 
theater recently won over 30 awards 
from a major national entertainment 
newspaper which traditionally presents 
end-of-year awards for best perfor­
mances and production. This is the most 
awards any theater hi America has 
received from Drama-Logu* newspaper 
in H dlywood, reports say.
Myler said actors and actresses from 
throughout the state audition fM- PCPA 
productions. He added that media from 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, New York 
and Washington attend the PCPA 
Tbeaterfest and review the perfor­
mances.
Students who are enrolled in the 
drama program at Allan Hancock Com­
munity College also audition for the 
plays, earning class credit for the pre­
professional training program.
“ We have an impressive placonent 
from here to other theaters, movies and 
tdevision series,”  Mylar said, noting 
comedian Robin Williams trained with 
PCPA.
Since Mylar first joined the company
as an actor six years ago, he has seen 
the theater expand and improved its 
quality. He said there was a time when 
the summer season had more atten­
dance, and better variety of shows than 
other seasons. Today, all seasons pro­
vide quality entertainment, he added.
’The Solvang audience, which is only 
able to enjoy Uve entertainment during 
the summer in the open-air Solvang 
theater, will soon have the opportunity 
to  attend theater year-round with the 
addition o f an indoor theater.
Ground breaking for the theater 
should happen within months, Myler 
reports, and the theater should be in 
operation for the 1984 season.
Myler describes the facility as an in­
timate theater which seats 400 around 
the circular center stage.
The PCPA Theateriest is currently 
presenting Lanford Wilson’s “ Fifth of 
July”  w h i^  is billed as a poignant, yet 
funny play. TTie play deals with Viet­
nam, the 60s, B erk ^ y  radicals grown 
up, frunily ties and homosexuality. 
"F ifth  of July”  will be staged at 8 p jn . 
today (Friday, Feb. 4) end 2 and 8 pm . 
Saturday, Feb. 6 at the Marian Theater.
Upcoming PCPA Tlteaterfest produc­
tions in ch i^  the hit musical comedy 
‘ “ The Pajama Game” (sporting a cast o f 
more than 40 singers, dancers and ac­
tors) from Feb. 16 through March 6; 
Shakespeare's delightful com edy 
“ Twelfth Night”  (Api^ 6-17); and Ber­
tolt Brecht’s powerfiil "Goodwoman of 
Setsuan”  (May 17-29).
For tickets, contact 922-83l8in Santa 
Maria, or Cheap ThriUs (641-2026), the 
Cone Ranger (844-9041) or Fidelity Sav­
ings (641-066()) in San Luis Obispo.
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Volunteers reachbut, extënd hand to disabled
Frompaga 6 
Krieg recalls an outing 
aft«* the Special Olympics 
in which she was left alone 
on a dock -with some 
physically and mentally 
disabled people.
lliey  could not speak 
properly, and she was 
scared because she didn’t 
want to  do anything
wrong. One man wanted to 
hold her hand and she said 
‘ O k ay ’ becau se she 
thought if she pulled away 
it would be mean. He then 
tried to kiss her.
“ I was so happy when 
evwyone else came back,”  
said Krieg. “ M ost o f them 
are really affectionate. But
they c lii^  on to you and 
people can shy away.’ ’
Residents at Casa de 
Vida range in age from 18 
to 60. T1>e three agree that 
the qualities a person 
needs to have to work with 
them are patience, flexibili­
ty, and bf^ig outgoing.
/ ‘ Relax *and <go with the
VALENTINE'S DAY SPECIAL
FREE TRANSFER
W hen you  buy his shirt at 
regular price you  get 
Your shirt for on ly  Vi price
Mention this ad 
to receive the special 
Expires Feb 15th, 1983
Top Stop Shop 
Madonna Plaza 
543-1325
A
M c U N T O C K S ^ ^ ^
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flow )”  said Courtney. 
“ Don’t freak out when 
they talk and treat them as 
regular people."
“ We’re a kind o f minori­
ty group,”  agreed all three 
members. “ A k>t o f people 
don’t have time or don’t 
w an t to  com m it 
themselves to Outreach.
The ability to work with 
the handicapped has to be 
in you; it can’t be learned.”
During the Special Olym­
pics there are many 
volunteers, but people 
leave as soop aa the games 
are ov er. D~edicated 
volunteers are needed.'
“ Give a little o f yourself
and try; it’s not hard,”  said 
Krieg. “ It takes something 
within you and it’s not 
time.”
Outreach meets on Tues­
day evening at 6 p.m. in the 
Student Community Ser­
v ices  room  n ext to  
Mustang Lounge.
ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES FOR
ir Disciplined 
if Innovative
if Self-Motivated Individuals
Openhouse: Thursday, Feb. 10,1983, 
7:00 PM
LInterviewing: Friday, Feb. 11,1983Sign-up at the Placement Center for more information about
■
IN D U S T R IA L  TOOLS INC.
. ATTHESADSON 
686 HIGUERA SIS^EET S.L.O;
TICKETS NOW ON SALE!
C O U K E  GRADUATES: 
EARN WHILE YOU PREPARE 
FOR AN OVERSEAS CAREER 
WITH THE CIA.
W hat Are Vbu Looking For?
Is it to be banking, the brokerage business, 
the corporate life? Or are you thinking of 
following up your education in a career 
that's more stimulating for you, with a touch 
o f overseas adventure. . .  a career that puts 
you right in the middle o f the most vital 
events taking place today. A career in 
intelligence operations does just that-and 
pays you well while it trains you for greater 
responsibilities.
With the CIA you will receive one to two 
years of the most specialized and 
professional training available anywhere 
in preparation for an overseas assignment 
as an intelligence ofKcer.
What Do You Need?
What W ill Vbu Cot?
The men and women chosen for .thfs unique 
career will start at salaries that are 
competitive, and will have an excellent 
opportunity to reach senior 
nuuMgement levels. Increased 
congwnsation is available during 
oveneas service.
You must be a U.S. citizen with a four-year 
college degree. Academic or practical expe­
rience in foreign affairs is important. If you 
are interested in becoming ar overseas intel­
ligence officer, send your resume in con­
fidence along with a brief statepif nt o f why 
you think you would like to work for the 
CIA. Include what makes you believe you 
are special.
RESUME FORMS AVAILABLE 
IN PLAOEMENT OFFICE 
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Bill eliminated 
from ASI vote
Frompagal
According to Moses, the bill clearly followed the 
bylaws.
"It  clearly is an item invtriving a change in 
policy—the poUey being the size o f the senate," Moses 
said after the senate meeting. “ What it recommends is 
that this bill be placed on the ballot."
He criticized the way Clary dealt with it.
"None o f the senators were aware unto tonight that 
she was vetoing the bill," he said, adding he was in­
formed 45 minutes béfore the meeting was to begin 
that Clary was vetoing the bill.
"A ll the senators were caught o ff guard," he said.
Clary said after the meeting the bill did not come out 
and support a new senate structure.
"It was used to Ining the issue to a student vote, 
and that is not the correct use o f a bill structure," she 
said. "'All this bill is saying is ‘such and such and w ell 
let the students vote'.”
She said it is her duty to carry out and enforce 
legislation and bylaws.
Clary said if she has prbblons enforcing a bylaw, “ I 
have to veto it—I have no choice."
Birt Moses said Clary was not "factually correct” in 
vetoing the bill.
“ She is getting lost in the trees and not looking in 
the forest—the forest being that the students should 
vote on Uw {HH^xwed change," Moses said. -He added 
he did not see any problems with the bill as it was writ­
ten. — ^
"Technically the bill is correct es it was presented,” 
Moses said.
Clary said she did not expect the senators to over­
ride her veto. The senate would have needed a two- 
thirds majority to nullify the veto. Because there was 
no discussion o f the matter, the veto stands.
“ I didn’t expect an override or discussion on the 
item because it was aU stated in the memo the reasons 
for the veto,”  Clary said.
Clary said her veto is neither a pro nor con vote of 
the bill and should not be construed as such.
Moses said the bill could be reintroduced by a 
member o f the senate at a later meeting.
In other actions, the senate:
—discussed a recommendation by the In- 
structionally Related Activities Board to increase the 
IRA fee $14 in three years.
—discussed election dates, rules and a policy regar­
ding petitioning and campaigning for ASI office.
OPERATIC COMEDY—The cast of "Divas of the Golden W est,” an operatic comedy tribute to 
m usicals of the Gold Rush, w ill perform In Chumash Auditorium at Cal Poly on Sunday, Feb. 6, 
at 8 p.m. w ith (tinner theatre seating. Tickets priced at $4 and $6 are on sale at Boo Boo Records 
and Cheap Thrills. The program Is being presented by the Fine Arts Com m ittee of the unlver- 
sity’s Asstxitated Students Inc.______________________________________
H otel physicist to speak on symmetry
John R. Schieffer, winner 
o f the Nobel Prize in 
Physics in 1972 for his 
work in superconductivity, 
will present a lecture at Cal 
Poly on Thursday, Feb. 10.
A professor and member 
o f the In s titu te  o f 
Theoretical Physics at 
University o f California, 
Santa Barbara, Schrieffer 
will discuss "Tlie Making 
and Breaking of Sym­
metry.”
His talk at 7:30 p.m. in 
Room 220 o fih e  Julian A.
McPhee University Union 
will be sponsored by the 
Cal Poly Sigma X i Club 
and. the un iversity ’s 
Physics Department. It is 
free and the public is 
welcome.
A native o f Oak Park, 
111., the 5 1 -year-o ld  
p h y sic ist earned an 
undergraduate degree at 
Massachusetts Institute o f 
Technology, and three ad­
vanced degrees from  
University o f Illinois. He 
has been on the teaching
faculties at the Univer­
sities of Chicago, Illinois, 
Pennsylvania, and (Cornell.
He studied at the 
University o f Birmingham 
(England) on an NSF 
postdoctoral fellowship, 
and also studied at the 
Niels Bohr Institute in 
Copenhagen (Denmark).
Dr. Schrieffer’s other 
awards include the (Com­
stock {arize from the Na­
tional Academy o f Science, 
the John Ericsson medal
from tlfs American Society 
o f Swedish Engineers, and 
the Oliver E. Buckley solid 
state physics prize from 
the American Physical 
Society.
He is author o f the book. 
‘Theory o f Su|iercond'ic 
tivity.”  Dr. Schrieffer .a t , 
received honorary drgi '3s 
from University o f Geneva 
(Switzerland); Technical 
University, Munich (West 
Germany); University of 
Pennsylvania; and Univer­
sity o f Cincinnati.
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BaskatíiaU
Women go out of league 
to put respect in record
Domonstrattlngth« frequont downs In women’s besketbeH Is Alison Walker, 
being helped up from the floor by a C8ULA opponent, as Carolyn Crandall 
lookaon.' " *
by Mike Mathison 
aiaNWittw
Cal Poly women’s basketball team 
hasn’t had much hick in California Col­
legiate Athletic Association (CCAAl 
I^ y , so it will Imk for a win via a non­
conference foe Sunday night in Goleta.
'Hie Mustangs will visit UC-Santa 
Barbara for a 7:30 p.m. start. Poly is 6- 
15 overall, 1-5 in the CCAA. The 
Gauchos, coached for the 11th year by 
Bobbi Bonace. is 5-17 this season.
Santa Barbara hosts Division III 
power Biola University Saturday nig^t. 
The Gauchos are riding a two-game los­
ing streak. ’Their last win was a 66-58 
triumph over CCAA member Cal State 
Los Angeles, which is also the same club 
the Mustangs had their last win 
against. Ib e  Gauchos dropped a 70-60 
count to  Division I Peppsrdine Univer­
sity Tueaday night. ’That was after los­
ing in three overtimes, 91-83, to the 
University o f San Diego.
Santa Barbara is led in scoring and re­
bounding by 64oot-% junior Kris 
Kroyer. She has played only 13 games 
ainoa becoming eUgUile. Kroyer, who 
averages 13.3 points and 6.9 rebounds, 
has lead the Gaudms in scoring seven o f 
those games. Lori Sanchax is tops in 
assists, averaging 6.3 an outing.
Iba  Mustangs also have one person 
loading h> both the points and reboun­
ding categorise—senior Carolyn Ckan-' 
<M1L She pope in 12.9 and grabs 7.6
caroms a contest. She has a high game 
o f 3Q points. Crandall also holds three 
school recwds—best field goal percm- 
tage in a season (.550 last year), most 
games played in a career (102 and coun­
ting) a ^  most career rebounds (517 and 
counting). The last two marks were held 
by Poly’s former all-ever}rthing Laura 
Buehning. Oandall has jumped to the 
No. 2 all-time career scorer with 838 
points (and counting), l i e ’ll stay No. 2 
as Buehning’s 1,843 will remain U^s.
Although the Mustangs’ overall 
season record will remain b ^ w  the .500 
mark, they still have'a good shot at 
. evening their league slate at 6-6. This ‘ 
means winning five o f their last six con­
ference encounters. A tall order, for 
, sure. But, it can be done.
' ’The one loss is already counted—to 
Cal Pidy P o^ n a . So. the Mustangs 
must beat the remaining five teams for 
the .500 league standing. Of Poly’s four 
CCAA losses (minus the one to  Pomona) 
the Uggest factor wasn’t the lade o f 
talent, rather, the lack o f shootkig. The 
Mustangs have only shot 39 percent 
from the field in six conference outings. 
You couldn’t beat Our Lady o f 
Perpetual Help shooting with that con- 
sistsney.
The Mustangs return to  CCAA action 
next weslfsn^l at home whan they face 
Cal State Dominguss Hills and Chap­
man College, Friday and Saturday 
nights, respectively. Both games are 
schsdded for 7:30 p jn . starts.
Don’t doubt it—men will have it tough against Bakersfield
by
It dossn’t  tik a  much o f a 
sports fan to  figure out 
that ton igh t’s CCAA 
baahMhal gams kttwmm
Cal Poly and C d  Stato 
Bakarsfiald « a  be a good 
one. But, if you ara s i l l  in 
doubt, dMck the facts out: 
-Balaraflald is the number
one NCAA Diviakm II 
taam in tha country, with a 
17-1 record and a 14-gams 
win streak, while Poly is 
15-5 Qvarafl and was 
number asvsntasn in tbs 
nation last wssk. 
-B aksrdW d is alons at the 
top o f the CCAA standings 
wiU a 84) mmk and Poly is 
right behind, at 5-1.
-B oth  taams ars lanhsd in
ths to|(lRvu in thè natlon in 
scoring defunse, Poly 
aUowIng Just 57 points a 
game, Baker sfisld giving 
up on|y 54 each tfans out.
As if thoee sU tistics 
aren’t e n o u ^  thè two 
schools havs becooM qnite 
an item in CCAA basket- 
ball nsws. Poly mede thè
Division II Pinal Four two 
years ago and Bakarsfield 
matdied that fsat last 
year.
As can be e^>ected when 
tw o good  team s get 
to g e th e r . P o ly  and 
Bakarsfield have a tradi­
tion o f skin-tight games. 
Last year, the teams 
p layed  thre^ tim es.
wianitt t  
Duee. ’Im
Bakarsfield
and Poly 
’ fwence in pofots in thoae 
three games? Zip.
Tonight’s game, schedul­
ed to start at 7:30, will be a 
battle o f coaches as much 
as it wifi be a battle o f 
playirs. Mustang skipper 
Ernie W heeler has a 
history o f defense-minded
r
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winning teams. In alevsn 
years at Poly, he has woo 
64 percent o f his games 
and been CCAA champion 
three times in the last six 
years.
Bakersfield mentor Bob­
by Dye has a winniag 
reputation that smadts of 
Jolm Wooden. In 18 years, 
he has woo over 300 games 
(66 percent win percentage) 
and led Cal State Fullerton 
to thè Division I Quarter­
finals in 1978. Last jrear 
was perhaps his bast ever, 
though, as he took an 0-26 
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Sports
Poly track teams invade Times games Men’s basketball
by M ike M athlaon
SteMWittar
LOS ANGELES — The Cal Poly iden’e and women’a 
track teams will be w dl repreeented hare at the In- 
l^awood Forum U m i^t at Uw Lo$ Ang*k$ TYmes In* 
door Games.
Four wmnen and seven men will compete tonight. 
Distance standouts Amy Harper and Lori Lopez will 
part in the mils, which will primarily coiisist of 
coUs^ats athletes. Janet Yarfarou^ii will be in the long 
jump, and will be an ahsm ats in the high hurdles. Sue 
McNeal will be in the high jump.
The high junm should be one of the best women’s 
events o f the evening. Along with McNeal, the echool- 
record holder with a S-2 jump, which is also the eighth 
best American performance, will be Louiee Ritter, Joni
Huntley, Debbie Brill and Phyllis Bhinston.
Last week at the MOross Gamas at Madison'Square 
Garden, Ritter jumped 6*5, which is a new American 
indoor record. Huntley is out o f the University o f 
Or^pm, while Brill is the best Canada has to offer.
For the men, Carmelo Rios will be in the 3,000 
metsre; Hector Perez and Mike Lansdon in the “ Devil- 
take-tho-hindmost”  mile; and a mile relay team com­
prised o f Brad Underwood, Ridt Richard, Doug 
IjH cker and Terry W yatt. Ron Waynes is an ahemate 
fothelongjtim p. ^
The “ Devil*take*the-hindmost”mile is an event 
which only happens in the Forum. It is a mile race 
which the last runner each lap gets taken o ff the track 
by a parson dressed in a devU’s costume. This goes on 
untfl there are two laps left in the race.
Prom page 10
team and transformed it in­
to a 25-6 national con­
tender, earning the Kodak 
NCAA Division II Coach 
o f the Year Award.
The players, more than 
an}Tone else, will be the dif­
ference ton igh t. The 
Roadrunners n^kror Poly 
offensively,* with a balanc­
ed scoring attack and deep 
bench. E ric Summers 
totals 15.4 points and 6.3 
rebounds a game to lead 
Bakersfield. R if^t behind 
him are Don Davis (10.8
ppg, 5.1 rpg) and Derek 
Moore (10.2 ppg and 8.2 
rpg)*
The difference tonight 
could be depth. Here, Poly 
appears to  have th^dvan- 
tage with Chris Tk>mas 
(8.2 ppg, 4.9 rpg) and Craig 
Cleveland (7.7 ppg and 3.1 
rpg) waiting in the wings.
“ W e’re going to do what 
we’ve been doing all year 
long,’ ’ Wheeler said, referr­
ing to tonight’s game. 
“ Hopefully we’ll play both 
ends (of the floor) well." 
Hopefully.
How Lisa Ehrgott never tires of being No. 1—stay patient
LIm  Ehrgott, poster girl
by Shawn Turner
staff WitWr ■ V
“ ’This is the one going on the tennis poster," said 
women’s tennis coach Orion Yeast, offnring a photo 
negative for use on the sports page.
’The image is not like those spectacular, iomossible 
shots used on posters and Sport» lUuatrated covers, o f 
tennis players sprawling along the baseline, returning 
shots their opponents will surely kill in.the next mo­
ment. ’Those shots are used to sell posters, to boost cir­
culation.
Instead, the image is vary s iin ^ . ’The woman in the 
negative is in a stock stance, at the end o f a follow- 
through in some long-ago rally. ’There is no excess, no 
wild motion. No hair flying, or even ‘ drops of 
perspiration. Everything is concentrated. ’This shot is 
used to sell the tennis team. A  wiiming product.
’Hie image is o f Lisa Ehrgott, Cal Foly’s new No. 1 
singles and doubles player. She’s a newcomer to Poly. 
,B ut she’s not new to the Mustangs, who know her 
well—perhaps feared her when she was the No. 1 
player for historicaUy-powerful Cal State Bakersfield. 
For three 3rears.
’The transfer o f such talent to another school usiudly 
doesn’t go without skepticism, noaybe even suspicion. 
It was a masterful coup, certainly, or a well-taken 
bribe. A kidnai^ing, per^ps.
But no, Lisa Ehrgott, reigning college queen o f the 
tennis capital of California, came to Cid Poly on her 
own. For school, not for tennis.
“ Well, I know I ’m not majoring in tennis," said 
Ehrgott, a senior nutrition major idio heard that Cal 
Poly had a strong home economics department. All she
Women’s tennis team wins even when it loses
You know jrou have a 
positive mental attitude 
when the etats show an op­
ponent has shut you out 
and you still leave the 
match-up sm iling, con­
fidence intact and the 
desire to win just as 
strong.
The wom en’s tennis 
team has shown it has a lot 
of PMA, taking a 9-0 loss 
to UCSB ’Tuesday and feel­
ing good about it an3rway. 
“ We went into it (the mat­
ch) with a good attitude 
and used what we’ve been 
practicing," said Head 
Coach O ^ n  Yeast. “H m 
girls don’t go into matches 
with an ‘Oh, th ^ ’re going 
to beat me’ attitude, and 
they com e out better 
{daywa."
’That’s called keeping 
your chin up, and with 
good reason—the Gauchos 
are expected to finish 
within the top three in Div- 
sion I.
’llie  women had it to u ^  
from the start. No. 1 Lisa 
E hrgott faced Andrea 
Gonzales—the daughter o f 
Pancho Gonzales—losing, 
6 -2 ,6 -0 . Laurie M oss gave 
UCSB’s Jeno Strozier 
something to worry about 
in the No. 2 match before 
losing, 6-4, 6-3. Gaucho 
MoUie 9tea beat Poly 
sophomore- Nancy AlUspn, 
6*0,6-1, while Leslie Lipson 
downed Mustang veteran 
Jennifw Stechman, 6 0 , 6-
1.
Poly’s Kathleen Kerwin 
lost to Gina Miller, 6-2, 6-1 
and Amy Jarvis lost to 
Lyne Flackman, 6-2, 6-0 to 
round out top six singles 
play.
’The women plan to do 
much better when they 
enter CCAA play against 
Cal Poly Pomona today, 
with a • tentative match 
again st. UC Riverside 
Saturday.
knew about tennis was that she wasn’t going to let her 
senior year go by without playing.
‘"Then I met Orion (Yeast), and he seemed like a real 
nice guy, so I ’m playing. But I know where I ’m going 
to go with my career."
So it WM natvual to put Ehrgott at the top o f the 
laddtn-. Number one is just something she’s b ^ n  used 
to. In high school in Visalia, she had an unblemished 
record.
’Try to figure this out. Ehrgott graduated from Mt. , 
Whitney High in 1980, and already she is a senior. ’ 
Something had to budge.
Something did.Bhe graduated at midterm from high 
school, attended two quarters at Cal State Bakersfidd 
and returned to high school in June to graduate with 
her class. Those two quarters away she spent playing 
tennis for the Bakersfield Roadnumers. All o f which 
indicates Ehrgott doesn’t wait around to become the 
tops.
’The only thing she does wait around in, says ber 
coach, is her game. “ Lisa’s a concentrated tennis 
player. She concm trates all the tim e," said Yeast. 
“ She’s a baseline player with the patience to keep the 
ball in play, and from a coach’s point o f view, she’s a 
vo*y reUable, hard-working athlete."
To that Ehrgott agrees. “ I try not to show any emo­
tion out there,”  she said. “ For example, if I make a kill 
shot down the baseline, I return to the baseline 
without showing any emotion. And if my opponent 
puts a shot past me, I don’t show any emotion. I don’t 
let my opponent know what I ’m fe e ll^ .’ ’
’That kind o f strategy helped her to a No. 13 ranking 
in Northern California in women’s s in | ^  in 1981, and 
has gotten her to the nationals in NCAA and the* 
Associatio" o f Intercollegiate Ahtletics for Women 
the past three seasons.
/
“ I concentrate on the ball, not my opponent,”  
Ehrgott continued. “ Tennis is a real head game, and 
you have to think about where you are placing your 
shots and not feel intimidated by the opponent, l^ e n  
I lose I tend to concentrate on the opponent."
As a nutrition major, she also knows how to eat 
right for her game. “ I ’m supposed to eat friiits and 
vegetables, stay away from fats and eat complex car­
bohydrates,”  said Ehrgott, sounding as if she has 
heard too many lectures on the subject. She also ex­
plained the overplayed need for protein in an athlete’s 
diet, and for proper exercise.
“ But I like cookies,”  she said.
Classified.
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SCHOLARSHIPS 
Rotary club of 8LO takirrg ap­
p lic a tio n s  lo r g radu ate , 
undargraduata, vocational, Jour­
nalism, and toachar of han­
dicapped scholarships for one 
academic year In your field of 
study In another country. Con- 
lacl Bamica, 300 HIguara, S43- 
7791 for application.
(*-<)
Applications now available for 
allocallon of space In the UU. 
Applications can be picKed up 
In UU217A and should be ratum- 
ad no later than Fab. 7. Any 
questions call 54S-1291.
_____________________ (2 )^
Wantad: 1 badroom/afficlattcy
near Cal PolySLO
440-9106
(2-17)
COUNTRY WESTERM DANCE 
CLASSES. Aggie Stomp Swing, 
27 step, 2-stop, Cotton-ayad 
Joe, ate. No partrisr naadad. 
541-6043
(2-10)
BUSTER H.
Hava a Super 20lh In LA.I 
With much love, the D.Q.'s.
OH, WOE IS ME. HELP! Proto 
board lost In EL/EE bathroom 
1f21. Qanarous raward,S41-0106 
eves.
(2-8)
(2-4)
CASH REWARD FOR INFO ON 
MALE NEUTERED CAT, GREY 
WITH BLACK STRIPES LOST 1- 
683. CALL MARY 541-2541
(2-0)
FOR RENT: Computer Ter­
minals w/bit-ln modem Inlarfca 
wICAl Poly dall-up-Nlls 4365357 
(28)
R8R TYPING (RON A)
»8:30, M -Sat 544-2501 (3-11)
TYPING SERVICE. 5461205 
________________ (611)
TYPING— Exparlancad, near 
campus. Good prica.
Geneva 5460550.
'  _______________________ (2- 11)
LESLIE’S TYPING 
5268770 Los Osoa - Days 
0062071 Cayucoa • Evenings
(28)
WORK8TUDY STUDENT NEED­
ED for advertising assistant 
position at Mustang Dally. Must 
be able to work IndapaiKtantly, 
possess organizational skills, 
intaraat and prkto In publishing 
business. Contact Joann at 546  
1143.
(64)
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR COM­
PONENTS? CHECK US OUT. 
PMW ELECTRONICS 541-2074 
(2-16)
SCRUB DUDS ARE BACKI Sets 
$15.05. Separates tool For flyer, '  
write Scrub Duds, P.O. Box 
1332, SLO. Stsfetn Gtd.
(28)
Female rmt. needed (qulat/non- 
amokaO to share nice 2-badrm. 
apt. spg qtr. $23(Vmo. 5468064.
(28)
Private room In Apt to sublet 
$412,621 to 615, Mala, Greg M. 
or moss. 5468057 Keep trying.
(2-7)
Need Mala to share room, 5 min. 
from Poly. Pool, Sauna. 
Avallablo rtow Evenings, after 
8pm 541-2566
(2-7)
Apt. Contract tor Sale at Dis­
count Prices. Mustang Village 
5448312or (806)6493760 Coll
(28)
Complete Engine Diagnostic 
and Tuna-up t^  certified auto- 
engina-tuna- up specialist on all 
Antarican 8 foreign cars. $18 
plus parts; 6 monthABOOO mo 
guarantee. Call Frank at 541- 
3480 after 5p.m.
(38)
CCXiKBOOK SALE THIS WEEK 
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
(28)
SUE-YO U'RE A GREAT LIT­
TLE SISTER. GET READY FOR* 
SATURDAY. CAROL P.S — NO 
R.F. (28)
PROFESSIONAL TYF 
SELT-CORR*" f f  
544-7318
(2-0)
Douglas Ranch Camp needs 
counselors and Instructors for 
- auawnar at Carme» VaMay.* ♦ntae- *
view Fab 10 See placement ctr.
(2-9)
Room tor rent; Share condo 
with one other In Laguna Lake 
‘ b re r  14^4 t225ftTiW tm flin’54»“
0444 now. I
' (2-7)
Opinion
112 HiMtang 0«ly Friday, F*toniMy 4, IMS
No first strike
Former defense dfficials of the United States, Britain and 
West Germany recommended Tuesday that the United 
States and NATO allies reject the policy o f nuclear first 
strike. The reconunendation appeared in a study by the 
Union o f Concerned Scientists and endorsed by over 600 
American and European military figures.
V The report basically said that NATO policy has not kept 
abreast of the changing balance of nuclear power. NATO uses 
nuclear weapons as a deterrent against attack, hoping their 
threat of use will keep the Soviets in check. The scientists 
said the United States and its Western European allies are 
planning to meet only a conventional attack, and have not 
fully faced the fact that they may be faced with a nuclear 
counterattack or even an all out nuclear war.
*‘There is no question in my mind that the present policy is 
going to lead ultimately to failure in deterrence,”  said Robert 
S. McNamara, defense secretary during the Kennedy and 
Johnson presidential administrations and longtime critic of 
first-strike policy. “ Nobody has ever suggested how to limit a 
nuclear war once it starts,”  he added.
Reagan administration officials immediately dismissed the 
report, agreeing only with its recommendation that conven­
tional forces needed to be upgraded to meet possible Soviet 
ag)sressions. The report als^ suggested reserve troop in­
creases and the construction of fortification and obstacles 
along the East/West borders to slow a land attack.
We support the scientists’ recommendation as a realistic 
look at a policy that has become obsolete. C!onventional 
preparation and a declaration o f non-first strike use by 
NATO, as the report said, would strengthen the weakening 
NATO ties between the U.S. and the Europeans who now 
fear the U.S. missile basing plans for their countries.
It would also show the Soviets we are sincere in our hopes 
o f a nuclear arms reduction and mean only to defend 
ourselves in case of attack instead of holding a threat over 
their heads.
ThsLastW ord:
Recycling: start small
by Jeany C oyle
SlaN Writer
f
- My friend still has a “ Yes on 11” 
bumper sticker on his car. He says he 
wants people to know that he is not to 
blame for the failure of the "bottle bill,”  
nor is he to blame for the litter of cans 
and bottles along freeways.
Over dinner one night we discussed 
old times and politics. I popped (^ n  a 
couple of cans of beer and looked for a 
box or bag for the aluminum cans. All I 
found was the garbage bag.
“ Oh, we don’t recycle,”  my same 
friend said, a little embarrassed.
That’s a contradiction that should 
weigh uneasily on my friend’s con­
science.
You can cast your vote and essentially 
say, “ Okay, I ’ll do it if everyone else has 
to do it, too.”
But this sort of conservation takes 
grass roots action. If my friend believes 
in the money^ deposit proposed in the 
bottle bill—as his bumper sticker 
implies—then he should recycle o f his 
own accord.
’There is no argument against the need
to recycle. A booklet distributed by the 
Worldwatch Institute states that “ the 
energy required to recycle aluminum is 
only 4 percent of that required to pro­
duce it from bauxite, the original raw 
material.”
Yes, California needs a measure like 
the bottle bill. And, yes, my friend was 
justified in voting in favor of Proposi­
tion 11 on the November ballot.
But if we wait to take action untU 
we’re forced to by the govmrunent, we 
might never recycle. Who knows when 
we’ll have another crack at voting in 
returnable-bottle legislation?
San Luis Obispo has several recycling 
facilities. Just look in the Yellow Pages 
under “ recycling center,”  and start 
smashing those cans.
My friend’s excuse was not out of in­
convenience. Rather, he explained that 
he and his roommate just don’t go 
through enough cans or bottles to recy­
cle.
I contend that one can, one bottle, one 
newspaper is enough to recycle.
Author Jtnny Coylt is a senior jour­
nalism major and Muataag Daily staff 
writer.
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Pacifìst types have long given up on 
selling the American people the virtues 
of unilateral disarmament. They are 
now attempting to achieve their goal 
under the subterfuge o f a verifiable 
nuclear freeze movement.
Now thè Mustang Daily gloats over 
the results of the deception as a sign 
that Americans are now ready for the 
goals which the movement leaders tried 
to conceal.
Polls indicate that Americans favor a 
verifiable freeze between the United 
States and the Soviet Union on develop­
ing nuclear weapons. ’There is little in­
dication, however, that Americans are 
ready to place their security at the 
tender mercies o f the Soviet Union.
“ If the Soviets don’t agree to verifica­
tion, then no deal,”  actor Paul Newman 
told California voters in a pro- 
P rc^sition  12 TV advertisement last 
year. If the American people knew just 
how soft the freeze advocates are on the 
issue of verification, their support 
would rapidly dwindle. The softness on 
verification was indicated in the 1/26/83 
Mustang editorial.
The editorial writer a{q>arently ec­
c i t a  the assertion from the unilateral 
disarmament magazine misnamed the 
Bulletin o f Atom ic Scientists as proof 
against “ the argument that a weapons 
freeze would be unverifiable.”  ’The quote 
asserts, quite arbitrarily, that “ the 
benefits to the United States under a 
freeze, even if verification is imperfect 
(i.e. not verifiable) outweigh those o f the 
arms race." The author did not say that 
a freeze would necessarily be verifiable, 
rather that he or she would accept an 
unverifiable freeze, believing that it 
would better for the Soviets run ail by 
themselves in secret than have an arms
race. -
From the very beginning, the leaders 
of the nuclear freeze movement have 
been interested in freezing only 
America’s nuclear weapons develop­
ment. They have opposed America’s 
nuclear weapons regardless o f Soviet ac­
tions. The freeze leaders are unilateral 
disarmerà.
’The editorial points to the supposed 
success o f the antiwar movement of the 
1960s in bringing the war to an end. It is 
true that Americans became weary of 
the Vietnam War, which had no ap­
parent end in sight. 'They also became 
weary of the earlier Korean War, 
without any kind o f leftist antiwar 
movement. Indeed, a comparison of the 
two events shows that popular support 
dropped at a faster rate during the 
earlier conflict.
As the freeze advocates become ar­
rogant in their apparent success, their 
motives have begun to surface, such as 
in the gloating malice and numerous non 
sequiturs of the miserable Mustang 
editorial. The ide<dogy behind the move­
ment is pacifism.
Pacifism is the denial o f the right of 
self defense or the readiness to use 
violence in defense. Having foregone 
defensive violence, pacifists have an 
id e o lo g ica l v ested  in te rest in 
whitewashing aggressors and denounc­
ing their intended victims.
All this renders the issue o f Soviet 
agents supolhious as pacifists on their 
own initiative have always made a com­
mon cause with aggressors. In the 
19S0s, pacifists were busily trying to 
disarm nations threatened with Nazi ag­
gression, and now they seek to disarm 
nations threatened with communist ag-
JimAuatb.
El Corral cximplaint
Editor.
I would like to  bring to  your attention 
my contempt for the El Corral 
Bookstore Management.
A  few months ago I ordered a book 
through El Corral (tS6.60—tax paid in 
advance). A  couple weeks after I receiv­
ed the book, ,I received a letter (rmn El 
Corral aaldnlf for an additional 118.25. 
An ordinary bookstore, in a free-
enterprise setting, wouldn’t shame itself 
with such a request to an upstanding 
patron.
Since this University chooses to 
assodata with these carpetbaggers, I 
was left with no alternative but to call 
my daddy the Celond. I told him not to 
sell the plantation or make a donation to 
this Yankee institute.
PanM Beaoregani W eber
